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background

 

Faced with unsatisfactory results of treatment for advanced Hodgkin’s disease, we in-
vestigated three combinations of chemotherapy.

 

methods

 

From 1993 to 1998, 1201 eligible patients 15 to 65 years of age who had newly diag-
nosed Hodgkin’s disease in unfavorable stage IIB or IIIA or stage IIIB or IV were ran-
domly assigned to receive eight cycles of cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine,
and prednisone alternating with doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine
(COPP-ABVD); bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, pro-
carbazine, and prednisone (BEACOPP); or increased-dose BEACOPP, each followed by
local radiotherapy when indicated. Enrollment in the COPP-ABVD group was stopped
in 1996 owing to inferior results.

 

results

 

For the final analysis, 1195 of 1201 patients could be evaluated: 260 in the COPP-ABVD
group, 469 in the BEACOPP group, and 466 in the increased-dose BEACOPP group; the
median follow-up was 72, 54, and 51 months, respectively. The rate of freedom from
treatment failure at five years was 69 percent in the COPP-ABVD group, 76 percent in
the BEACOPP group, and 87 percent in the increased-dose BEACOPP group (P=0.04 for
the comparison of the COPP-ABVD group with the BEACOPP group and P<0.001 for the
comparison of the increased-dose BEACOPP group with the COPP-ABVD group and
with the BEACOPP group), and the five-year rates of overall survival were 83 percent, 88
percent, and 91 percent, respectively (P=0.16 for the comparison of the COPP-ABVD
group with the BEACOPP group, P=0.06 for the comparison of the BEACOPP group
with the increased-dose BEACOPP group, and P=0.002 for the comparison of the
COPP-ABVD group with the increased-dose BEACOPP group). Rates of early progres-
sion were significantly lower with increased-dose BEACOPP than with COPP-ABVD or
standard BEACOPP. 

 

conclusions

 

Increased-dose BEACOPP resulted in better tumor control and overall survival than did
COPP-ABVD.

abstract
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he standard chemotherapy com-

 

binations for advanced Hodgkin’s disease
are mechlorethamine, vincristine, procar-

bazine, and prednisone (MOPP) and doxorubicin,
bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine (ABVD),

 

1-5

 

yet 30 to 40 percent of cases progress or relapse
and respond poorly to salvage treatment.

 

6,7

 

 In 1990
the German Hodgkin’s Lymphoma Study Group
planned a sequence of clinical trials on the basis
of results of experiments in animals, retrospective
analyses of clinical data, and mathematical mod-
els

 

8,9

 

 suggesting that more rapid administration
could improve the disease-free survival rate by 3 per-
cent and that a moderate dose escalation could im-
prove this rate by an additional 10 percent.

 

10,11

 

 Our
trial compared three regimens: COPP-ABVD (with
cyclophosphamide instead of mechlorethamine); a
combination of bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin,
cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and
prednisone (BEACOPP) in standard doses; and
BEACOPP in increased doses.

Pilot and dose-finding studies confirmed the fea-
sibility of BEACOPP and of the escalation of the dos-
es of cyclophosphamide, etoposide, and doxorubi-
cin to 192, 200, and 140 percent of the standard
doses, respectively.

 

12,13

 

 The phase 3 trial aimed to
assess the efficacy and toxicity of standard and in-
creased-dose BEACOPP. Interim analyses have dem-
onstrated the effectiveness of BEACOPP.

 

14,15

 

 We
present the results of the final data analysis as of
August 2001.

 

patients

 

Eligible patients were 15 to 65 years old with newly
diagnosed, untreated Hodgkin’s disease in Ann Ar-
bor clinical stage IIB or IIIA with a large mediastinal
mass (more than one third of the maximal thoracic
diameter) alone or in combination with extranodal
lesions or massive splenic involvement (with diffuse
infiltration or more than five focal lesions, as deter-
mined by computed tomography and sonography)
or both; stage IIIA with an elevated erythrocyte sed-
imentation rate (more than 50 mm per hour in
asymptomatic patients and more than 30 mm per
hour in patients with B symptoms) or three or more
involved nodal areas, or both; or Stage IIIB or IV.
Patients had to have a Karnofsky index above 70 per-
cent, to be negative for the human immunodeficien-
cy virus, to be free of concurrent disease that might
hinder treatment, and to give written informed con-

sent. Patients were registered and treated in 219
hospitals and practices in Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, and the Czech Republic (listed in the Ap-
pendix). Review of biopsy specimens by a panel of
lymphoma pathologists was an obligatory part of
the protocol.

 

study design

 

After clinical staging had been conducted accord-
ing to previously reported methods,

 

14

 

 patients were
randomly assigned (in a centralized, open fashion
by telephone and by computer) to one of three
chemotherapy regimens: eight cycles of COPP al-
ternating with ABVD; eight cycles of standard-
dose BEACOPP; or eight cycles of increased-dose
BEACOPP, with the administration of filgrastim
from day 8 of each cycle until the leukocyte count
returned to normal (Table 1). Randomization was
stratified (i.e., balance among the groups was main-
tained) according to the participating center, tumor
stage (IIB or IIIA vs. IIIB or IV), and the presence or
absence of a large mediastinal mass.

For the increased-dose BEACOPP group, the
dose could be reduced in subsequent cycles if pre-

t

methods

 

* The days were counted from the beginning of the double cycle of COPP-ABVD. 
The regimen was repeated on day 57.

† The regimen was repeated on day 22.

 

‡ The absolute dose of vincristine was limited to 2.0 mg.

 

Table 1. Planned Regimens of Cyclophosphamide, Vincristine, Procarbazine, 
Prednisone, Doxorubicin, Bleomycin, Vinblastine, and Dacarbazine 
(COPP-ABVD) and Bleomycin, Etoposide, Doxorubicin, Cyclophosphamide, 
Vincristine, Procarbazine, and Prednisone (BEACOPP).

Drug COPP-ABVD
Standard
BEACOPP

Increased-Dose
BEACOPP

 

Single
Dose

Days
Given*

Single
Dose

Days
Given†

Single
Dose

Days
Given†

 

mg/m

 

2

 

mg/m

 

2

 

mg/m

 

2

 

Bleomycin 10 29, 43 10 8 10 8

Etoposide — — 100 1–3 200 1–3

Doxorubicin 25 29, 43 25 1 35 1

Cyclophosphamide 650 1, 8 650 1 1200 1

Vincristine 1.4‡ 1, 8 1.4‡ 8 1.4‡ 8

Procarbazine 100 1–14 100 1–7 100 1–7

Prednisone 40 1–14 40 1–14 40 1–14

Vinblastine 6 29, 43 — — — —

Dacarbazine 375 29, 43 — — — —
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defined toxic effects — World Health Organization
(WHO) grade 4 (life-threatening) leukopenia for
more than four days; WHO grade 4 thrombocyto-
penia, infection, or mucositis; or an adverse effect
that required a two-week delay in treatment —
occurred in a given cycle.

 

13

 

 After each such event,
the doses of cyclophosphamide and etoposide were
reduced by one level on a five-level scale ranging
from standard to escalated doses; if toxic effects
occurred in two successive cycles, standard doses
were used for all subsequent cycles. The tumor stage
was reevaluated after four and eight cycles by means
of a clinical examination and imaging or biopsy
methods appropriate to the site of initial involve-
ment (computed tomography, sonography, bone
scintigraphy, bone marrow biopsy, or liver biopsy).
After the completion of chemotherapy, sites of ini-
tial bulky disease (those at least 5 cm in diameter)
received 30 Gy of irradiation and any residual tumor
received 40 Gy. Inactive sites that were apparently

treatment-related artifacts were considered to be
part of a complete remission and were not irradiat-
ed. The outcome of treatment was assessed three
months after the completion of the protocol.

 

statistical analysis

 

The primary end point of the trial was freedom from
treatment failure, with progression during treat-
ment, lack of complete remission at the end of pro-
tocol treatment, relapse, and death from any cause
counted as adverse events. The rate of overall sur-
vival and the outcome of treatment (complete re-
mission or early progression) were secondary end
points. The rates of freedom from treatment failure
and overall survival were compared between groups
with use of the Kaplan–Meier method and the log-
rank test, whereas outcomes were compared with
use of the chi-square test (all methods were pre-
specified).

The trial was designed to test the hypotheses

 

Figure 1. Treatment Assignments and Numbers of Patients Included in the Analysis.

 

After randomization, 81 patients were found to be ineligible and were excluded, because the pathological-review panel 
decided that the patient did not have Hodgkin’s disease, the patient met clinical exclusion criteria that were known but 
not considered at the time of randomization, or the patient had not given consent. Patients were included in the analysis 
according to the intention-to-treat principle. Six patients were excluded because they had insufficient follow-up informa-
tion to determine the treatment outcome. Patients were deemed to have received the full course of allocated chemother-
apy if the dose received was at least 85 percent of the intended, unreduced dose, averaged over all drugs, and to have 
received a partial course if they had received 15 to 85 percent of the intended, unreduced dose. COPP-ABVD denotes cy-
clophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone, doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine, and 
BEACOPP bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone.

1282 Patients recruited

288 Assigned to COPP-ABVD

25 Excluded
12 Did not have Hodgkin’s 

disease
13 Met clinical exclusion criteria

263 Eligible
3 Lost to follow-up

260 Included in the analysis
253 Received full course

6 Received partial course
1 Received no study drug

28 Excluded
19 Did not have Hodgkin’s 

disease
9 Met clinical exclusion criteria

470 Eligible
1 Lost to follow-up

469 Included in the analysis
459 Received full course

7 Received partial course
3 Received no study drug

498 Assigned to standard
BEACOPP

28 Excluded
15 Did not have Hodgkin’s 

disease
12 Met clinical exclusion criteria
1 Declined to give consent

468 Eligible
2 Lost to follow-up

466 Included in the analysis
421 Received full course
41 Received partial course
4 Received no study drug

496 Assigned to increased-dose
BEACOPP
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that BEACOPP (irrespective of the dose) results in a
higher rate of freedom from treatment failure than
COPP-ABVD and that increased-dose BEACOPP re-
sults in a higher rate of freedom from treatment fail-
ure than standard BEACOPP. For the study to have a
statistical power of 80 percent to detect an absolute
difference of 9 to 10 percent in either of these com-
parisons, we determined that 900 patients would
have to be enrolled. All analyses were conducted ac-
cording to the intention-to-treat principle, with the
proviso that patients for whom an exclusion criteri-
on was discovered after randomization, on the basis
of a clinical examination or examination of biopsy
material obtained before randomization, would be
excluded as ineligible.

The study design called for interim analyses af-
ter 2, 3, 4, and 5 years and a final analysis after 7

 

1

 

⁄

 

2

 

years. We used a truncated sequential probability
ratio strategy as proposed by Whitehead (nominal
alpha of 0.1, with 80 percent power to detect a haz-
ard ratio of 0.7 for both BEACOPP groups together
as compared with the COPP-ABVD group) to deter-
mine whether the trial should be stopped early.

 

16

 

 All
tests were two-sided, and P values were not adjust-
ed for sequential analysis.

Recruitment began in February 1993 and ended in
March 1998. Random assignment to the increased-
dose BEACOPP group began after the completion
of the dose-finding study in 1994; subsequently,
unequal randomization probabilities were used to
equalize the numbers in each group. At the first in-
terim analysis in September 1996, the early stopping
boundary was crossed, with the demonstration that
both BEACOPP groups together were significantly
superior to COPP-ABVD in terms of the rate of free-
dom from treatment failure (P=0.03, adjusted for
Whitehead sequential analysis).

 

14

 

 Therefore, as-
signment to the COPP-ABVD group was stopped.
Assignments to the other two groups were increased
so that each group would include 500 patients,
thus permitting a more precise comparison of the
groups. We then used a group sequential design ac-
cording to the method of Peto to determine wheth-
er early-stopping criteria were met in the BEACOPP
groups.

The final analysis was completed in August 2001.
Of the 1282 patients we enrolled, 81 were subse-
quently found to be ineligible, because of the wrong
diagnosis in 46, concurrent disease in 8, incorrect

staging in 10, other clinical exclusion criteria in 16,
and lack of informed consent from 1 (Fig. 1). All but
6 of the 1201 eligible patients had sufficient data to
determine the outcome of treatment. There were
260 patients in the COPP-ABVD group (assignment
to this group was stopped early), 469 in the standard
BEACOPP group, and 466 in the increased-dose
BEACOPP group. The characteristics of the patients
were balanced among the three groups (Table 2).

The incidence of acute hematologic effects was
similar in the COPP-ABVD and standard BEACOPP
groups but was greatly increased in the increased-
dose BEACOPP group (Table 3). In this group, grade
3 and 4 leukopenia was common in all eight cycles,

results

 

* Because of rounding, percentages may not total 100. COPP-ABVD denotes cy-
clophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone, doxorubicin, bleomy-
cin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine; BEACOPP bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubi-
cin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone; and 
LRCHD lymphocyte-rich classic Hodgkin’s disease.

† Data were available for 76 percent of patients: 72 percent of patients in the 
COPP-ABVD group, 76 percent in the standard BEACOPP group, and 77 per-
cent in the increased-dose BEACOPP group.

‡ Bulky disease was defined as a mass that was at least 5 cm in diameter.
§ The international prognostic index was calculated according to the method of 

Hasenclever and Diehl.

 

17

 

 A score of 0 indicates the absence of all adverse 
prognostic factors, and a score of 7 the presence of all adverse prognostic fac-

 

tors. Data were available for 79 percent of patients in each group.

 

Table 2. Characteristics of the Patients.*

Characteristic

COPP-
ABVD

(N=260)

Standard
BEACOPP
(N=469)

Increased-Dose
BEACOPP 
(N=466)

 

Age
50–65 yr (%)
Median (yr)

16
32.1

18
32.7

15
31.5

Male sex (%) 57 63 62

Histologic review (%)†
Lymphocyte predominant/LRCHD
Nodular sclerosis
Mixed cellularity
Lymphocyte depletion
Unclassified or diagnosis of 

Hodgkin’s disease uncertain

6
61
23
2
8

4
64
20
3
9

4
69
18
2
8

Clinical or pathological stage (%)
IIB
IIIA
IIIB
IVA
IVB
Laparotomy performed

9
31
29
9

23
9

14
24
28
9

26
6

16
21
31
10
23
5

Bulky disease (%)‡ 58 68 67

International prognostic index (%)§
0–1
2–3
4–7

28
38
13

22
41
16

28
38
13
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whereas the frequency of thrombocytopenia and
anemia increased during the last four cycles. Grade
3 or 4 infections occurred in 16 percent of patients
in the standard BEACOPP group and 22 percent
of those in the increased-dose BEACOPP group.
The incidence of fatal acute treatment-related ef-
fects was similar (less than 2 percent) among the
groups. A detailed report of the acute hematologic
effects and administered doses has been published
previously.

 

18

 

Between 73 percent and 99 percent of patients
received at least 80 percent of the planned total dose.
In the increased-dose BEACOPP group, the doses of
cyclophosphamide gradually decreased, from 192
percent of the planned standard dose in the first cy-
cle to 148 percent of this dose in the eighth cycle;
similar trends were observed for etoposide (from

198 percent initially to 152 percent) and doxorubicin
(from 139 percent initially to 126 percent). The me-
dian duration of chemotherapy from the first to the
last day of drug administration was 46.3 weeks in
the COPP-ABVD group (planned, 30 weeks), 24.4
weeks in the BEACOPP group (planned, 23 weeks),
and 24.7 weeks in the increased-dose BEACOPP
group (planned, 23 weeks). The percentage of pa-
tients who received radiotherapy was 64 percent in
the COPP-ABVD group and 71 percent in the other
two groups.

Progression occurred in 27 of 260 patients in
the COPP-ABVD group (10 percent) during or up
to three months after treatment, 36 of 469 in the
BEACOPP group (8 percent), and 9 of 466 in the
increased-dose BEACOPP group (2 percent); the dif-
ference between the two BEACOPP groups was sig-
nificant (P<0.001), as was that between increased-
dose BEACOPP and COPP-ABVD (P<0.001). The
rate of complete remission was higher in the the two
BEACOPP groups than in the COPP-ABVD group
(Table 4). The median follow-up was 72 months in
the COPP-ABVD group, 54 months in the standard
BEACOPP group, and 51 months in the increased-
dose BEACOPP group (follow-up was longer in
the COPP-ABVD group because enrollment was
stopped early). The rate of freedom from treatment
failure was significantly higher at five years in the
standard BEACOPP group than in the COPP-ABVD
group (76 percent [95 percent confidence interval,
72 to 80 percent] vs. 69 percent [95 percent confi-
dence interval, 63 to 75 percent], P=0.04) and was
highest in the increased-dose BEACOPP group (87
percent [95 percent confidence interval, 83 to 91
percent], P<0.001 for the comparison with the
COPP-ABVD group and with the standard BEACOPP
group) (Fig. 2A and Table 4).

The deaths of 150 patients have been reported
to us: 49 in the COPP/ABVD group, 61 in the stand-
ard BEACOPP group, and 40 in the increased-dose
BEACOPP group. The overall survival rate (Fig. 2B
and Table 4) was higher in the standard BEACOPP
group than in the COPP-ABVD group at five years
(88 percent vs. 83 percent, P=0.16) and was high-
est in the increased-dose BEACOPP group (91 per-
cent, P=0.06 for the comparison with the standard
BEACOPP group and P=0.002 for the comparison
with the COPP-ABVD group). The causes of death
were recorded as Hodgkin’s disease in 68 patients,
complications of first-line treatment in 20, compli-
cations of salvage treatment in 14, a second neo-
plasm in 22, cardiorespiratory disease in 5, pulmo-

 

* The values are the percentages of patients with the given World Health Organ-
ization (WHO) grade adverse effect in one or more cycles. The frequencies of 
WHO grade 3 or 4 cardiac toxicity, medication-induced fever, renal or urinary 
effects, and allergies were all below 2 percent in each group. COPP-ABVD de-
notes cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone, doxorubicin, 
bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine, and BEACOPP bleomycin, etoposide, 

 

doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone.

 

Table 3. Acute Adverse Effects of Chemotherapy.*

Adverse Effect
COPP-
ABVD

Standard
BEACOPP

Increased-Dose
BEACOPP

 

percent

 

Leukopenia
Grade 3
Grade 4

52
19

36
37

8
90

Thrombocytopenia
Grade 3
Grade 4

4
2

6
3

23
47

Anemia
Grade 3
Grade 4

4
1

16
1

51
15

Infection
Grade 3
Grade 4

2
1

13
3

14
8

Mucositis of grade 3 or 4 1 2 8

Respiratory tract effects of grade 3 or 4 2 5 4

Nausea of grade 3 or 4 20 12 20

Digestive tract effects of grade 3 or 4 3 2 4

Neurologic effects of grade 3 or 4 4 5 4

Skin effects of grade 3 or 4 1 1 3

Pain of grade 3 or 4 2 3 9

Hair loss of grade 3 or 4 36 75 79
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nary disease in 4, other causes in 9, and unknown
causes in 8. Fatal acute treatment-related adverse ef-
fects included sepsis in 11 patients (including 2 with
the acute respiratory distress syndrome), pneumo-
nia in 5, and thrombosis in 1; no details were avail-
able in the case of 3 patients.

To assess the efficacy of the three treatments ac-
cording to the prognosis, the patients were divided
into three subgroups on the basis of the internation-
al prognostic index.

 

17

 

 Owing to missing data, the
score was unavailable for 56 patients in the COPP-
ABVD group, 100 in the BEACOPP group, and 99 in
the increased-dose BEACOPP group (21 percent of
all patients). The rates of early progression, five-year
freedom from treatment failure, and overall survival
at five years for the three subgroups are shown in Ta-
ble 5. Within each of the three groups, the score for
the international prognostic index consistently cor-
related with the rates of early progression and five-
year freedom from treatment failure. Within each
prognostic subgroup, standard and increased-dose
BEACOPP resulted in lower rates of early progres-
sion and higher rates of freedom from treatment
failure and overall survival than did COPP-ABVD.
There was no indication of a statistical interaction
between the treatment group and the prognostic
group (P=0.91 for the interaction term in a Cox
regression model). Furthermore, all age groups
seemed to benefit from standard and increased-
dose BEACOPP, with the possible exception of those
who were 60 to 65 years of age (data not shown). In
this group of 64 patients, there were no significant
differences between the treatment groups (P=0.93).

Cases of secondary acute leukemia including
the myelodysplastic syndrome occurred in one pa-
tient in the COPP-ABVD group, four in the stand-
ard BEACOPP group, and nine in the increased-dose
BEACOPP group. The actuarial rate of secondary
acute leukemias five years after the diagnosis of
Hodgkin’s disease (according to a Kaplan–Meier
analysis) was 0.4 percent in the COPP-ABVD group,
0.6 percent in the BEACOPP group, and 2.5 percent
in the increased-dose BEACOPP group (P=0.03).
Solid tumors were recorded in three, eight, and two
patients, respectively, and second non-Hodgkin’s
lymphomas in seven, four, and five patients, respec-
tively.

Our results indicate that in patients with newly diag-
nosed advanced Hodgkin’s lymphoma, increased-

dose BEACOPP is superior to COPP-ABVD with re-
spect to failure-free survival (18 percentage points
better at five years) and overall survival (8 percent-
age points better). The rate of early progression was
10 percent in the COPP-ABVD group and 2 percent
in the increased-dose BEACOPP group. The differ-
ence in efficacy between increased-dose and stand-
ard BEACOPP appears to be larger than the differ-
ence between standard BEACOPP and COPP-ABVD.
In terms of overall survival, by contrast, the results
of pairwise group comparisons were not signifi-
cantly different. However, projections based on ob-
served rates of progression, relapse, toxic effects,
and second cancers suggest that increased-dose
BEACOPP confers a small, long-term survival ben-
efit.

 

19

 

 The incidence of acute toxicity increased with
increased-dose BEACOPP; grade 4 leukopenia oc-
curred in one or more cycles in 90 percent of pa-
tients. However, these events were manageable, as
indicated by the numbers of deaths, the duration of
chemotherapy, and the drug doses administered.

 

18

 

The multicenter setting of the trial, which included
local hospitals and private practices, indicates that
a regimen of increased-dose BEACOPP is generally
feasible. All prognostic groups seemed to benefit
from BEACOPP and from dose escalation.

Since the recruitment periods for the three treat-
ment groups were not identical, a shift in the char-
acteristics of the patients during the trial could have

discussion

 

* COPP-ABVD denotes cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, predni-
sone, doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine; BEACOPP bleo-
mycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, 
and prednisone; and CI confidence interval. Early progression was defined as 
progression of disease during treatment or within three months after the end 
of treatment.

† P<0.001 for the comparison with the COPP-ABVD group.
‡ P<0.001 for the comparison with the standard BEACOPP group.
§ P=0.04 for the comparison with the COPP-ABVD group.
¶P=0.002 for the comparison with the COPP-ABVD group.

 

¿ P=0.06 for the comparison with the standard BEACOPP group.

 

Table 4. Outcome of Treatment and Five-Year Survival Rates.*

Variable

COPP-
ABVD

(N=260)

Standard
BEACOPP
(N=469)

Increased-Dose
BEACOPP
(N=466)

 

percent (95% CI)

 

Complete remission 85 (80–89) 88 (85–91) 96 (93–97)

Early progression 10 (7–15) 8 (5–10) 2 (1–4)†‡

Freedom from treatment
failure at 5 yr

69 (63–75) 76 (72–80)§ 87 (83–91)†‡

Overall survival at 5 yr 83 (78–87) 88 (85–91) 91 (88–94)¶¿
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resulted in bias. We compared these characteristics
among the three groups in each recruitment year but
found no relevant differences or consistent trends
over time. We repeated all group comparisons for
the period from February 1994 through October
1996, during which patients were recruited for all
three groups, and obtained results similar to those
reported above.

Other randomized trials have demonstrated that
the efficacy of MOPP-ABVD; hybrid MOPP plus dox-
orubicin, bleomycin, and vinblastine (MOPP-ABV);
and ABVD is similar, with long-term (5 to 10 years)
progression-free survival rates of 61 to 71 per-
cent.

 

1,2

 

 Numerous variants of these regimens have
been tested,

 

3-5

 

 but none have improved treatment
efficacy. In contrast, the estimated rate of free-

 

Figure 2. Kaplan–Meier Analysis of the Probability of Freedom from Treatment Failure (Panel A) and Overall Survival 
(Panel B).

 

P values were calculated with use of the log-rank test for all three pairwise differences between groups. Numbers in pa-
rentheses are the numbers of patients. COPP-ABVD denotes cyclophosphamide, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone, 
doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine, and BEACOPP bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophospha-
mide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone. Tick marks indicate censored survival data.
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dom from treatment failure with increased-dose
BEACOPP is currently estimated as 89 percent at
three years and 87 percent at five years.

Three reports of interim results, however, com-
pare favorably with our results for increased-dose
BEACOPP. A five-year progression-free survival rate
of 89 percent was achieved with the Stanford V
regimen (mechlorethamine, doxorubicin, etopo-
side, vincristine, vinblastine, bleomycin, and pred-
nisone),

 

20

 

 an event-free survival rate of 82 percent
was obtained at five years by the European Organi-
zation for Research and Treatment of Cancer with
the MOPP-ABV regimen,

 

21

 

 and a progression-free
survival rate of 82 percent at five years was reported
with a hybrid regimen consisting of six courses of
chlorambucil, vinblastine, procarbazine, predni-
sone, etoposide, vincristine, and doxorubicin fol-
lowed by local irradiation.

 

22

 

That the proportion of our patients who received
radiotherapy was greater in the two BEACOPP
groups (71 percent) than in the COPP-ABVD group
(64 percent) can largely be attributed to the greater
incidence of initial bulky disease in these groups (68
percent in the BEACOPP group and 67 percent in
the increased-dose BEACOPP group, as compared
with 58 percent in the COPP-ABVD group), which
itself was presumably due to chance. Furthermore,
the shorter planned duration of BEACOPP therapy
(24 weeks, as compared with 32 weeks for COPP-
ABVD) allows less time for residual tumor to shrink.

The occurrence of nine cases of acute leukemia
after increased-dose BEACOPP seems alarming, es-
pecially as compared with the low leukemogenicity
of the ABVD regimen.

 

23,24

 

 However, this compli-
cation must be weighed against the lower rate of
early progression and higher rates of failure-free
survival and overall survival rates at five years,

 

25

 

and with the fact that secondary leukemias are like-
ly to be induced in later years as a result of treat-
ment for early progression or relapse.

 

26,27

 

 Further
study is needed before a reliable assessment of the
long-term risks of standard and increased-dose
BEACOPP can be made.

Reliable data on the long-term gonadal toxicity
of BEACOPP are not available, but it should be as-
sumed that, as is the case with COPP-ABVD and
similar regimens, a high proportion of patients,
male and female, will become infertile.

 

28

 

 This dis-
advantage is shared by MOPP-containing regimens
but not by those that include ABVD, since such reg-
imens largely preserve male fertility.

 

29

 

 The impor-

tance of this aspect must be weighed against the
avoidance of progression and relapse of advanced
disease in each patient. Infertility after therapy may
be compensated for by the use of cryopreservation
techniques before therapy.

 

30

 

Increased-dose BEACOPP therapy is more ex-
pensive than COPP-ABVD, given the direct medical
costs of inpatient stays, chemotherapy drugs, and
filgrastim. Nevertheless, the incremental cost-effec-
tiveness ratio with respect to the gain in overall sur-
vival appears to be favorable.

 

31

 

In conclusion, our results suggest that both
BEACOPP and the principle of a moderate filgras-
tim-supported escalation in the dose are promis-
ing treatment strategies for advanced Hodgkin’s
disease. Increased-dose BEACOPP is an attractive
treatment option for adults up to about 60 years of
age. The need for consolidation radiotherapy,
which was administered to 71 percent of patients
after BEACOPP, remains unproved

 

32

 

 and is being
investigated.

 

33
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* A score of 0 indicates the absence of all adverse prognostic factors, and a 
score of 7 the presence of all adverse prognostic factors. A total of 306 pa-
tients had a score of 0 to 1, 465 had a score of 2 to 3, 169 had a score of 4 to 5, 
and 255 had unknown scores. COPP-ABVD denotes cyclophosphamide, vin-
cristine, procarbazine, prednisone, doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and 
dacarbazine, and BEACOPP bleomycin, etoposide, doxorubicin, cyclophos-
phamide, vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone.

† Early progression was defined as progression of disease during treatment or 

 

within three months after the end of treatment.

 

Table 5. Rates of Early Progression and Five-Year Kaplan–Meier Estimates 
of the Rates of Freedom from Treatment Failure, According to 
the International Prognostic Index.*

International Prognostic Index
COPP-
ABVD

Standard
BEACOPP

Increased-Dose
BEACOPP

 

percent

 

Early progression†
Good (0–1)
Fair (2–3)
Poor (4–7)

10
11
18

6
9
9

2
2
3

Freedom from treatment failure at 5 yr
Good (0–1)
Fair (2–3)
Poor (4–7)

79
67
59

81
72
74

92
87
82

Overall survival at 5 yr
Good (0–1)
Fair (2–3)
Poor (4–7)

92
84
67

93
86
81

95
90
82
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